
1) Almond & Cranberry  

1) Header: Crunchy & Tart 
2) 2 lines: Toasty almonds combined with tart cranberries to tango with your tastebuds. No 
wonder it is one of our best sellers. 
3) Ingredients: Honest/ Genuine 
4) Best had with or benefits: Almonds pack vitamin A & E for glowing skin. Cranberries are the 
6th highest food source of antioxidants among all foods! 

2) Honey & Hazelnut  
1) Header: Nutty & Sweet 
2) 2 lines: Golden thick honey mixed with exotic hazelnuts for a flavor fusion unlike any other 
3) Ingredients: Honest/ Genuine 
4) Best had with or benefits: Honey is a nutrition superstar;  it has antiproliferative, apoptosis, 
antimutagenic and anti-inflammatory properties. 

3) Nutella & Hazelnut  
1) Header: Rich & Nutty 
2) 2 lines: The decadence of Nutella blended with the wholesome goodness of rolled oats. 
Healthy cheat snack anyone? 
3) Ingredients: Honest/ Genuine 
4) Best had with or benefits: Hazelnuts contain 87% of RDI for manganese/ Hazelnuts lower 
pain by cutting inflammation and Nutella by tasting oh-so-good 

4) Dates & Jaggery  
1) Header: Earthy yet indulgent 
2) 2 lines: Got a sweet tooth but staying away from sugar? This candied granola with dates and 
jaggery was made just for you/ The sweetness of dates and jaggery balanced by a healthy mix 
of nuts, seeds, and cinnamon for a gratifying yet guilt-free snack 

3) Ingredients: Honest/ Genuine 
4) Best had with or benefits: Dates are nutritional powerhouses, considered sacred in regions 
around the world/ Dates provide a burst of energy, ideal to power your workouts 

5) Rose & Pistachio  
1) Header: Aromatic & Subtle 
2) 2 lines: The strong fragrance of rose petals balanced with delicates tones of pistachio. A 
double treat for your senses/ A luxurious blend of oats, nuts, and seeds baked to perfection and 
topped with rose petals. 
3) Ingredients: Honest/ Genuine 
4) Best had with or benefits: Pistachios not only pack more protein than any other nut but also 
boast a higher proportion of amino acids. That's nuts! 

FINAL VERSION 



1) Almond & Cranberry  

1) Header: Crunchy & Tart 
2) Brownsalt's bestselling granola, toasty almonds combined with tart cranberries to tango with 
your tastebuds.  
3) Honest Ingredients:  
Rolled oats, almonds, honey, dried cranberries, brown sugar, pumpkin seeds, sunflower seeds, 
vanilla & sea salt 
4) Almonds pack vitamin A & E for glowing skin and cranberries are the 6th highest food source 
of antioxidants. 

2) Honey & Hazelnut  

1) Header: Nutty & Sweet 
2) A sumptuous blend of rolled oats, golden honey, and earthy hazelnuts all baked to perfection. 
3) Honest Ingredients: 
 Rolled oats, hazelnuts, honey, brown sugar, olive oil, vanilla, and sea salt 
4) Hazelnuts are a rich source of vitamins and minerals. Additionally, they have a high content of 
omega-6 and omega-9 fatty acids. 

3) Nutella & Hazelnut  

1) Header: Rich & Nutty 
2) The decadence of Nutella blended with the wholesome goodness of rolled oats. Perfect for a 
healthy cheat snack. 
3) Honest Ingredients: 
  Rolled oats, hazelnut, honey, Nutella & sea salt. 
4) Hazelnuts contain 87% of RDI for manganese and Nutella by tasting oh-so-good. 

4) Dates & Jaggery  

1) Header: Earthy yet Indulgent 
2) The sweetness of dates and jaggery balanced by a healthy mix of nuts, seeds, and cinnamon 
for a gratifying yet guilt-free snack 
3) Honest Ingredients:  
Rolled oats, almonds, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, melon seeds, dates, jaggery, cinnamon 
& sea salt. 
4) Dates are nutritional powerhouses, they provide a burst of energy which is ideal to power 
your workouts. 

5) Rose & Pistachio  
1) Header: Aromatic & Subtle 
2) A luxurious blend of oats, nuts, and seeds baked to perfection and topped with rose petals 
and cranberries. 
3) Honest Ingredients:  



Rolled oats, almonds, pistachios, honey, olive oil, brown sugar, sunflower seeds, dried 
cranberries, vanilla, dried rose petals, and sea salt. 
4) Pistachios not only pack more protein than any other nut but also boast a higher proportion of 
amino acids. 


